
Wessex Cat Club Show 
By Carole Gainsbury  

2nd July 2016 

Thank you  Lisa and the committee for the invitation to judge this year, lovely show with 
great atmosphere  thank you to Carolyn Davis who especially to steward for me and handled 
the cats with great care. 

RED,CREAM,TORTIE, BLUE/LILAC CREAM OR CHOC. TORTIE SMOKE 
ADULT, 22 

Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Ch Filoselle Rebelheart (per gs) (6g) Blue Cream Smoke, Female 
Adult, born 25.02.2015.  in for BOB, lovely girl blossomed into adult she is very easy to 
handle and well prepared soft textured pale undercoat complemented her medium blue  
intermingled with cream coat that is groomed to the last hair,  unfortunately her mouth was 
not right for me today. 

CHINCHILLA/BLUE CHINCHILLA, SHADED SILVER/BLUE SHADED SILVER 
ADULT. 26 

1st,CC & BOB. Mr G L & Mrs G E Stone, Kindred LLonydd-Diamond (Per ns 11 64) (55), 
Shaded Silver Female Adult, born 31.08.2015.  A very unhappy lady today, she has a good 
top of head, well furnished open at the base ears, round green eyes still developing in colour, 
short broad nose fairly wide cheeks almost level bite and a firm chin.  The body is a medium 
size with sturdy legs and rounded paws at present she is in her summer coat and lacking in 
fullness of undercoat nicely groomed soft textured silvery white coat with heavy tipping on 
her body and down to her plumed tail. 

NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT MALE, 164a 

BOB, Mrs D Emery, IGR Ch Noynarock Jasper Skogvenns (NFO n 21) (67 20)Brown Tabby 
Norwegian Forest Adult Male and what a handsome boy he is, born 01.08.2012.  He has a 
triangular head with tall well placed ears that follow the line of his head to his jaw line. Large 
oval shaped eyes, obliquely set of green to hazel in colour, lovely straight profile, with a level 
bite and firm chin.  He has a large long muscular body of good substance, with a long bushy 
tail that could be fuller. Covered by a soft textured woolly undercoat  in the summer mode 
and would prefer more density for perfection, complementing his top coat and guard hairs, 
small shirt front framing his face and little knickerbockers  with strong legs, the back ones 
higher than the front ones and round tufted paws, a pleasure to handle. 

 

 

 



 

NORWEGAIN FOREST ADULT FEMALE, 164b. 

1st& CC, Mr & Mrs C & D Spence Amurusko Batty Betty, Blue Mackerel Tabby Norwegian 
Forest (NFO a 03 23)(67 31at), Adult Female, born 25.0 5.2015.  Sweet girl  with a summer 
coat. She has a triangular shaped head with tall well placed ears following the line from the 
side of her head to the muzzle, obliquely set expressive large hazel coloured eyes, straight 
nose within the profile, level bite and a firm muzzle. She has a long  body of good substance 
with strong legs, the back legs higher than the front ones and rounded little tufted paws, small 
knickerbockers and a long bushy tail. She has a soft textured woolly undercoat that 
complementing the topcoat/guard hairs which are rather soft at the moment . She has a small 
shirt front framing her face and look forward to seeing her in the winter time.    

2nd, Miss K Brown , Mychyfritz Edelweiss, (NFO w 62)(6714a) A White Norwegian Forest 
Female Adult, born31.07.2015. Another nice girl but felt the winner had the edge today, with 
beautifully prepared coat, she has a triangular shaped head with tall ears set apart, oval and 
obliquely set eyes, with a straight profile, level bite and firm chin.  She has a long body of 
good weight and covered by a flowing white top coat soft at them moment and the undercoat 
could be more dense for me, with strong legs and rounded tufted paws and little 
knickerbockers knickerbockers , with the back legs higher than the front ones. long bushy tail 
that could be a tad longer for perfection, and shirt front to frame her face.   

CHOCOLATE OR LILAC POINT BIRMAN KITTEN 174 

1st & BOB, Mrs F E Brigliadori & Dr K Robson, Shwechinthe Elvira (SBI d)(13c4) Very 
pretty Lilac Point Birman Kitten, born13.03.2016.  A sweet baby and easy to handle I could 
have put her in my pocket and took her home. She has a strong broad wide head for such a 
young girl, with medium size ears that are well placed lovely rounded skull, with almost 
round eyes, of a good blue just a little paler  colour at the rims and developing nicely, correct 
slight dip with in the profile of her medium length nose, good width to full cheeks tapering 
down to the muzzle, perfect level bit with a fairly firm chin.  She has good substance to her 
long body medium stocky legs and rounded paws.  Covered by a well prepared silken pure 
white coat with not a hair out of place, complemented by the delicate lilac points and starting 
to develop across the mask and deeper in colour around her nose and ears, with the bushy tail  
much paler lilac, the gloves are pure white and even along with her socks, the gauntlets are 
almost visible on her hocks.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

AC RAGAMUFFIN KITTEN 191 

1st, BOB, Mrs J Adams, Honbury Monstermuch (RGM n 03 21 31), Brown Tabby  & White 
Burmese Pattern, Ragamuffin Male Kitten, born 22.01.2016.   A wee bit wiggly handsome 
lad maturing nicely with a sweet expression , his head is broad, moderate in length and a 
moderately rounded forehead, he has well placed medium size well furnished and nicely 
rounded ears that are slightly tilted forward, lovely expressive large walnut shaped eyes of 
green to gold in colour, with an obvious nose break at the bridge of his nose with a straight 
tip.  Good width to his round cheeks with slight puffiness to the whisker pads, level bite and a 
full chin.  He has a rectangular body of a good weight with a fleshy pad developing to his 
abdomen,  medium sturdy legs, rounded paws with the back legs slightly longer than the front 
ones, good size rounded paws, covered by soft textured fairly plush coat with the undercoat 
coming through nicely down to his well balanced and nicely furnished tail tapering towards 
the tip. 

SH RED CAT OF ANYT PATTERN OR AC TORTIE/TORTIE TABBY CAT 955 

BIC, Mrs K Winn, OBIGMC Gummi Bear (Sh Blue Tortie Tabby) Female Neuter of 5 years, 
A very pleasant lady that is easy to handle well groomed of pale blue with good tortie points, 
she has nice expression and stunning eyes. 

AC PERSIAN SELF BREEDERS ADULT 663 

1st, Mrs L Wilson & Mrs S Amber, Tyherton  Shes Snowangel (PER w 62 ) (2a) Orange eyes 
White Female Adult, born 24.06.2015. Well prepared pure white coat that is groomed to 
perfection, easy to handle with a good nature 

2nd Mrs B Conybeare, Oscarbara Lady Elsa (PERb) (50b) Chocolate Female Adult, 
born12.02.2015 Lovely to see the Chocolate Persians, she has a lovely coat well groomed 
with a sweet face. 

AC PERSIAN SELF NON BREEDERS ADULT 664 

1st Mrs D Cooke, Gr Ch Miro Blue Bay (IMP) (Per a ) (3), Handsome Blue Persian male 
born16.04.2015, Medium Blue coat groomed to the last hair with a lovely face. 

2nd. Mrs J Colin, Gr Ch Sugartump Signof the Times (PER b) ( 50b) Well grown Chocolate 
Adult Male, born 09.05.2015. Another lovely male easy to handle and loved a cuddle. 

AC SLH ADULT 670 

1st Mrs L Cannell, Mabalakat Walter White, (MCO n 03 22) (64 41w)Main Coon, Classic 
Brown Tabby & White Adult Male, born 22.04.2015.  What a handsome male with a lovely 
expression and very well prepared. 



2nd, Mrs J Canlin, Ch Ragzndreams Totally Devine, (RAG n 03) ( 66 31) Seal Point Bi 
Colour Ragdoll, Adult Female, born 07.05.2013.  Sweet girl easy to handle and well 
prepared. 

 

3rd Ms U Bikulciute CH Karamel Area Love (IMP) (SIB n 33) (82 40 1) Seal Point Siberian 
Female Adult, born 08.03.2015. Maturing nicely with summer coat, she has a short broad 
wedge with rounded contours and slightly domed  forehead, medium size rounded at the tip 
ears and set fairly well apart, large slightly oval shaped good blue eyes, medium length nose 
with a slight concave curve at the bridge of her nose, the arch of her cheek bones extend to 
the outer ear base, low set and rounded  cheeks,  level bite and a rounded muzzle.  She has a 
rectangular body with good substance, medium sturdy legs and rounded paws with little tufts. 
Well prepared coat with a fairly dense soft textured undercoat that I would prefer wee bit 
more spring into it,  the top coat is fairly course and rather shady coat on her body with a 
small ruff to frame her face, good seal points to mask, legs and a seal tail that tapers towards 
the tip.     

AC MAINE COON, NORWEGIAN FOREST OR SIBERIAN NON BREEDERS KITTEN 
703 

1st & BOB, Mrs A Finney, Forestfriend Lexibelle, (NFO as 09 22) (67 41asz) Blue Silver 
Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Female Neuter, born 20.11.2015.  Pretty young girl with a 
sweet expression, she has a triangular shaped head with tall well placed ears that follow the 
line of her head to her jaw line. lovely straight profile, large oval shaped greens eyes 
obliquely set, level bite and firm chin.  The body is long and a good weight with sturdy legs 
and rounded tufted paws, with the back legs higher than the front ones. covered by a double 
coat with the woolly undercoat developing well and complementing her top coat rather soft at 
the moment with guard hairs develop and a long bushy tail to finish her look. 

AC PERSIAN SENIOR NEUTER 719 

1st Mr D& Mrs R Fairs, IGR PR Lafrebella Ortez (PER w 62) (2a) Orange Eyes White Male 
Neuter Adult Male, born18.05.2013. Well prepared pure white coat, handsome boy that liked 
a cuddle 

2nd Mrs R Chalkley IGR CH & GR PR Owetts Jim Jam (EXO ds 11) (70 51d) Exotic Red 
Shaded Silver Male Neuter, born 11.08.2009. Well grown  male with sweet personality. 

3rd Mrs J A Lovesy, IGR Ch & Gr Pr Persilus Mr Bigglesworth, (PER w 62)Orange Eyed 
White Male, born 17.04.2013 Another lovely boy well groomed. 

 

 

 



 

AV SLH JUNIOR NEUTER 728 

1st, Mr & Mrs D & D James, PR Forestfriends Vulcan (NFO as 09 (67 31as) Blue Smoke 
Norwegian Forest Male Adult Neuter, born 23.07.2017.. I Love his snooty look with a great 
personality, triangular shaped head with tall ears well placed and follow the line of his head 
to his jaw line, expressive oval shaped eyes obliquely set, straight profile. level bit and a firm 
chin, well covered long body with strong legs and rounded tufted paws down to his long busy 
tail, small shirt front to frame his face and little knickerbockers. easy to handle and well 
grown. 

2nd Mrs C Dawes Alchemist BoPeep, (SIB a 03 21) (82 31 at) Blue Tabby & White Siberian 
Female Neuter Adult, born18.08.2014. A sweet girt with a pleasing expression, She has a 
short broad wedge with rounded contours, well placed rounded at the tips and nicely 
furnished  medium size ears, lower part of the forehead his slightly rounded, large  expressive 
oval shaped green coloured eyes with a slight pale orange outer rim, obliquely set with a 
rounded lower line, slight concave curve to the bridge of her nose with in the profile, low set 
cheek bones with good width and gently rounded to her muzzle, level bite rounded chin. She 
has a medium size rectangular shaped body of good substance with medium strong legs and 
rounded paws with little tufts, covered by a medium length soft textured fairly dense 
undercoat that complements her slightly coarser topcoat, her tail is in proportion with a broad 
base tapering towards the tip.  

3rd, Mrs Dawes, PR Alchemist LittleBoy Blue (SIB a 03 21) (82 31at) Blue Tabby & White 
Siberian Male Neuter Adult, born18.08.2014. A handsome lad with a short broad wedge and 
rounded contours, Well furnished medium size ears that are rounded at the tips, the lower part 
of the forehead his slightly domed, large oval shaped hazel coloured eyes, obliquely set with 
a rounded lower line, the nose within the profile has a slightly concave curve to the bridge, 
good width to the low set cheek bones and nicely rounded to his muzzle,  level bite rounded 
chin. His body is medium in size and a good weight with strong medium in length legs and 
round tufted paws. covered by a fine textured fairly dense undercoat that complements his 
topcoat being  little softer. He has a well furnished tail broader at the base and tapered 
towards the end.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


